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Commitment to service excellence from a highly motivated and

dedicated staff is a common thread throughout the group’s hotels which have

developed a loyal base of regular clients over the years and an ever-growing

number of new guests.

Average occupancy

76%
EBITDA

R153 million
EPS

+56%
Dividends

+56%*Business Day 20 June 2003
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Ordinary shares (cents)

Stock exchange performance

Price at month end
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For the year ended 30 June 2003 % 2002

Revenue (R’m) 292,9 26 231,9

EBITDA (R’m) 152,5 35 112,8

Headline earnings (R’m) 87,5 58 55,5

Fully diluted headline earnings per share (cents) 207,0 56 132,8

Dividends declared per share (cents) 122,0 56 78,0

Cash generated by operations (R’m) 149,5 26 118,3

Net asset value per share (cents) 822 13 730
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1985 – the first City Lodge opens on 1 August in Bryanston.

1990 – the second-tier Town Lodge concept was started and has proved highly popular.

1992 – the group successfully listed on the JSE Securities Exchange South Africa.

1995 – the group acquired a 50% interest in the companies associated with the upmarket Courtyard chain.

1995 – the group opened its first Road Lodge, a concept aimed mainly at budget-conscious travellers.

1995 – on the occasion of the group’s 10th anniversary on 1 August 1995, the City Lodge 
10th Anniversary Employees Share Trust was launched which enabled all employees to become shareholders.

2003 – the group again announces record results and for the first time in a financial year, sells more 
than one million room nights.

2003 – with six Courtyards (424 suites), ten City Lodges (1 517 rooms), seven Town Lodges
(815 rooms) and twelve Road Lodges (1 035 rooms), the City Lodge group has 3 791 rooms 
and suites and ranks amongst the 250 largest hotel chains in the world.

Through the vision of founder, Swiss-born Hans Enderle, the City Lodge group has grown from a single hotel 

in 1985 to a multi-brand chain offering a variety of location, feature and budget choices to business and leisure travellers.

From the start the emphasis was placed on quality accommodation, homely ambience and friendly service – 

still important attributes of the group in the 21st century and core reasons why guests choose our hotels.

After pioneering the quality selected services hotel concept in South Africa, the group was incorporated in 

July 1986 and has since substantially grown and diversified its product offering to meet different travellers’ needs.

Commitment to service excellence from a highly motivated and dedicated staff is a common thread

throughout the group’s hotels which have developed a loyal base of regular clients over the years and an ever-growing

number of new guests.





Group Activities
superior quality – appealing choices
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Service – Ours is genuinely with a smile and is swift and reliable,
in line with our discerning guests’ needs. It’s hardly surprising then
that many guests are repeat visitors used to a certain standard of
comfort and style.
You haven’t felt like this before
The Courtyard Hotels offer the discerning guest an exclusive and gracious alternative to an ordinary 
hotel. Each Courtyard has its own distinct, secure atmosphere, although they all share an air of
elegance and charm not often found today. There are three accommodation options available: studio
suites and one or two bedroomed suites, each of which offers satellite television, a lounge area with a
dining table and a kitchenette with refrigerator and microwave oven. A personal shopping service is also
provided for guests who supply the hotel with a list in advance of their arrival, and arrangements are
made accordingly for the kitchenette to be stocked with the finest quality food and beverages.

Suites
Studio, one or two bedroomed luxury suites En-suite luxury bathroom
Private access to your own suite Concealed kitchenette
Personal safe in each room International direct dial telephone in each suite
Remote controlled colour television with M-Net All suites are air-conditioned
and DStv Internet connectivity

Services
Personal shopping service Intimate lounge area
Courtesy bar (17:00 –19:00) 24-hour enhanced security
Secure, free parking just metres from your door An elegant boardroom for guest use
Use of guest office Swimming pool
Full English and Continental breakfast daily Same-day laundry and dry-cleaning

Current locations
Cape Town, Johnnesburg (Eastgate, Rosebank, Sandton), Pretoria (Arcadia), Port Elizabeth
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Variety – Situated on sites carefully chosen for their convenience,
our variety is a lot more than geographic – it extends to all aspects of
our guest offering, from booking options and rooms, to breakfasts and
bar facilities.
The smart alternative for people who appreciate a hotel which is just as comfortable on their pocket
City Lodge has become a household name in the southern African market, providing guests with
comfortable and tastefully decorated rooms which are the ideal place to make one’s own at the end of the
day – whether guests have been working or playing. Each room has an en-suite bathroom where you may
choose to soak in a long hot bath whilst deciding where to dine that evening.

Rooms
Fully carpeted, spacious air-conditioned room Colour television with all popular channels 
with double bed and radio
En-suite bathroom Tea and coffee-making facilities and ice jug in 
Rooms with a sleeper-sofa available on request every room
Rooms with two separate beds for twin Internet connectivity
accommodation Safe in each room

Services
Convenient locations, close to major routes 24-hour reception and check-in 
Delicious City Lodge breakfasts every morning Sundowner bar
24-hour vending machines stocked with snacks Fax and photocopy services available
and cold beverage items Same-day laundry and dry-cleaning
Fitness room Swimming pool
Free and convenient parking

Current locations
Bloemfontein, Cape Town (Pinelands, V&A Waterfront, GrandWest), Durban, Johannesburg 
(Johannesburg International Airport, Bryanston, Sandton Katherine Street, Sandton Morningside),
Port Elizabeth and opening soon: Umhlanga Ridge
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People – Accommodation is our product, but we’re really people
in the business of pleasing other people – and it’s something we’re
passionate about.

Offering our clients service – at affordable prices

Very much like City Lodges, Town Lodges are also strategically located adjacent to motorways and

major routes. The rooms are slightly smaller, but nevertheless offer similar stylish decor and the

customary comfort of a double bed. En-suite you will find a maxi-shower with a glass door, a tiled built-

in seat, a wall-mounted and a hand-held showerhead.

Rooms
Fully carpeted, spacious air-conditioned room Colour television and radio with all popular 
with a double bed channels
Interleading family rooms available En-suite bathroom with maxi shower
Tea and coffee-making facilities and Internet connectivity
ice jug in every room

Services
Convenient locations, close to major routes Free, easy parking
24-hour reception and check-in Traditional Town Lodge breakfast every morning
24-hour vending machine for snacks and beverages Fax and photocopying services available
Same-day laundry and dry-cleaning Sundowner bar

Current locations
Bellville, Johannesburg (Johannesburg International Airport, Midrand, Sandton Grayston Drive),
Nelspruit, Polokwane, Pretoria (Menlo Park)
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Value – Our value-for-money claim is not an idle boast; it’s very
real and we don’t compromise standards to offer a budget price.

Much more – at affordable costs

The best value in the City Lodge family of hotels – on a par with great value anywhere in the world – 

is to be found at Road Lodge, which offers unbelievable value-for-money and the same rate whether

there are one, two or even three people sharing. The comfortably furnished and tastefully decorated

rooms all have an en-suite shower, toilet and hand basin.

Rooms
Fully carpeted and air-conditioned Colour television and radio channels
En-suite bathroom with shower, toilet and Double bed with single sleeper chair
hand basin Working desk
Internet connectivity

Services
A light breakfast is available 24-hour vending machines stocked with 
Ample free parking snacks and beverages

Coin and card call-boxes 24-hour reception service
for trunk calls

Current locations
Cape Town (N1 City, Cape Town International Airport), Durban, Johannesburg (Brakpan – Carnival 
City, Germiston Lake, Isando, Johannesburg International Airport, Randburg, Rivonia), Kimberley,
Nelspruit, Port Elizabeth and Opening soon: Rustenburg
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Dear Stakeholder,

The 2003 financial year was a particularly satisfying period for the group for

a number of reasons and the foundation it has laid positions us well to take

on the variety of challenges that undoubtedly lie ahead in an ever-changing

South Africa and a constantly evolving hospitality industry.

A major cause for celebration was the fact that on 18 June 2003 we sold our

millionth room night for the first time within a financial year, taking the tally to

more than nine million room nights sold since City Lodge Bryanston opened

its doors in August 1985.

This seven-digit feat has prompted a “one in a million” theme for this annual

report, focusing on the very special relationships which have enabled the

group to flourish in a highly competitive and challenging domestic and global

environment.

To us, all our guests, staff, shareholders and suppliers are “one in a million”

and we wholeheartedly thank them for their dedication and loyalty over many

years.

Times may change, but our core vision remains much the same:

“People caring for people

We will be recognised as the preferred southern African hotel group.

Through dedicated leadership and teamwork we will demonstrate our

consistent commitment to delivering caring service with style and grace.
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We will constantly enhance our GUEST experience

through our passionate people, ongoing innovation and

leading edge technology.

Our integrity, values and ongoing investment in our

people and hotels will provide exceptional returns to

stakeholders and continued sustainable growth.”

While our product is bricks and mortar, our business

really boils down to people catering for the needs of

other people in a friendly and efficient manner – the

bottom line is all about meeting people’s needs.

This focus on people, together with our goal of combining

a single vision with several choices, resulted in excellent

operational and financial performances in the year under

review and a solid platform for future growth.

Making millions Outstanding results were achieved in

the 12 months to 30 June 2003, with revenue, earnings

and dividends moving sharply higher on the back of

average occupancy rates increasing by four percentage

points to 76% from the previous year’s 72%.

Turnover for the year rose 26% to R293 million and

earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and

amortisation (EBITDA) grew 35% to R153 million.

Operating profit margins improved by 4,9 percentage

points to 44,5% resulting in a 42% increase in operating

profit to R130 million.

The net interest expense decreased by 77% to

R1,9 million due to higher average cash balances and a

notional credit of R3,9 million as a result of the adoption

of Accounting Standard AC133.

The Courtyard Joint Venture performed strongly and

generated profits of R3,5 million compared to R950 000

in the previous year.

Net profit was 58% higher at R87,5 million and a final

dividend of 85 cents a share was declared, taking

dividends declared for the full year to 122 cents, up by

56% on the previous year.

Cash generation was again a strong feature with cash

generated by operations rising by 26% to R150 million, of

which R56 million was used to fund capital expenditure –

R32 million on new hotels and R24 million on the

upgrading and replacement of operating assets.

The rise in average occupancy was driven by strong

demand from business and domestic leisure travellers,

improved inbound tourism and one-off events such as the

World Summit on Sustainable Development and the 

ICC Cricket World Cup.

Results were also aided by full period contributions 

from hotels opened in the previous year – 

Town Lodge Polokwane and Road Lodge Kimberley – 

as well as a nine-month contribution from 
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Road Lodge Cape Town International Airport. There was

also a five-month contribution from 44 additional rooms at

the flagship City Lodge V&A Waterfront.

A million reasons why Despite the war in Iraq and the

SARS health scare that affected travel in Asia and

elsewhere in the world, we managed to generate an

increase in foreign guests frequenting our hotels. There’s

no doubt that South Africa has been discovered by many

tourists as a relatively safe, value-for-money destination

in an era of global uncertainty following events such as

the World Trade Centre disaster and last year’s terror

attack in Bali.

While the domestic business traveller is still our group’s

single most important market, foreign leisure and business

travellers have over the past few years increased their

contribution to our guest mix. According to SA Tourism, it

expects foreign tourist arrivals to increase by around 7%

in 2003 which is a steady increase on the higher base

already achieved over the past couple of years. This

augurs well for our group and the country as a whole.

A notable development we are seeing is an ever-

increasing number of guests from other African

countries staying at our hotels. South Africa, it seems,

has become the “Dubai” of the continent and is

attracting visitors on shopping sprees, business trips

and holidays. Our hotels are ideally situated to cater

for this welcome influx of travellers from around the

continent and our name is now well established as a

brand that offers excellent service and value for

money. By linking up with selected tour operators, we

are now offering special packages to this growing

market sector.

Investing millions In the past we have refrained from

dabbling in “millions” of activities outside of our core

competencies. In the future we will retain our focus on

maintaining a simple business philosophy and stick to

what we believe we are good at.

We believe that over the years we have established 

a good balance between rewarding our shareholders

in the form of maintaining a generous dividend cover,

continually maintaining and upgrading our existing

hotels and expansion by investing in what we believe

is the best investment around; one of our new hotels.

While our aim is still to operate hotels elsewhere in

Africa, we are mindful that this does not come without

risk. In the foreseeable future, conditions favour us

speeding up our South African expansion plans as we

currently believe that there are great opportunities for the

growth of our brands right here at home. Several site

opportunities are currently being examined.
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Our “millennium” room upgrade programme continues to ensure that our

hotels are constantly being refurbished and that our properties evolve with

the changing needs and demands of our guests. On average, the group has

historically re-invested 10% of annual revenue on upgrades and

refurbishments of existing properties and this policy will continue.

A one in a million culture Good corporate governance has always been

a hallmark of the group, so it was gratifying to receive recognition of this

during the year. City Lodge was chosen as a finalist in two categories –

Accounting Standards and Ethics and Integrity – in the Deloitte & Touche

Good Governance Awards. Finalists were selected by an independent panel

of asset managers and corporate governance experts from across the broad

spectrum of listed South African companies.

As a group, City Lodge is fully committed to the values and principles set out

in the King Report on Corporate Governance. To this end, significant

changes were made to the composition of the board of directors and senior

management team. The changes not only meet the report’s requirements,

but also strengthen the group’s structure.

Our founder and executive chairman, Hans Enderle, relinquished his

executive function with effect from 1 July 2003 to become non-executive

chairman. His energy, enthusiasm and thorough knowledge of the hospitality

industry has over the past 18 years guided the group to its current success.

We are grateful that his wisdom and skill are still very much available to the

group through his active role as chairman. Clifford Ross, previously

managing director, was elevated to chief executive as from 1 July 2003.
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Bill Dickson, a founding director of the group back in 1985, retired from the

board and sincere thanks must go to him for his many years of valuable

service and insight. We wish him well in his retirement.

In order to attain a better spread of non-executive and executive directors,

operations directors Tony Balabanoff and Gary Bisset stood down from the

board. They remain valuable members of the executive committee and

senior management team. Their contributions to the board were meaningful

and they are thanked for their wholehearted efforts.

Another important appointment during the year was the promotion of human

resources manager Marcel Kobilski to the position of human resources

divisional director serving on the executive committee.

The board now better reflects King guidelines comprising a non-executive

chairman, two executive directors, two non-executive directors and three

independent non-executive directors.

The million dollar question International events of the past few years

have demonstrated that there is never room for complacency. We are

strongly aware of this fact and know that we cannot rest on our laurels

and must always be striving to improve the products and services we offer

our guests.

The year ahead will see the opening of City Lodge Umhlanga Ridge next to

Umhlanga’s upmarket Gateway Shopping and Entertainment Centre. This 

168-room hotel is being developed at a cost of R53 million, our biggest single

investment to date. With so much of Durban’s business and leisure activity now

taking place in the Umhlanga area, there is a promising future for this hotel.
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Another exciting growth node is Rustenburg, the heart of

the South African platinum industry. A 90-room 

Road Lodge is to be developed there at a cost of

R12,5 million with its opening scheduled for the second

quarter of calendar 2004.

The current financial year will benefit from partial

contributions from these two hotels and full year

contributions from Road Lodge Cape Town International

Airport and City Lodge V&A Waterfront’s additional

rooms.

The projected growth in the economy and the country’s

status as an increasingly popular international tourism

destination will be positive for the hospitality industry and

the group’s earnings prospects.

Thanks a million A very big thank you to all guests,

directors, management, staff, shareholders and suppliers

for their loyalty and valuable contributions to the group –

you’re all “one in a million”.

Hans Enderle Clifford Ross

Chairman Chief Executive

19 September 2003



R000 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Consolidated
income statements

Revenue 292 910 231 878 193 324 166 206 149 683 142 214 123 074

EBITDA 152 511 112 766 89 252 78 360 74 362 73 899 65 267

Depreciation and 
amortisation (22 351) (21 659) (18 598) (16 270) (14 273) (12 393) (9 591)

Operating profit 130 160 91 107 70 654 62 090 60 089 61 506 55 676

Exceptional items — — — — — 3 700 —

Net interest paid (1 948) (8 620) (14 976) (11 346) (9 597) (10 310) (9 772)

Income/(loss) from 
joint venture 3 501 949 430 (394) 1 027 801 2 737

Profit before taxation 131 713 83 436 56 108 50 350 51 519 55 697 48 641

Taxation (44 261) (27 988) (18 943) (17 272) (15 472) (19 536) (16 342)

Net profit 87 452 55 448 37 165 33 078 36 047 36 161 32 299

Determination of
headline earnings

Net profit 87 452 55 448 37 165 33 078 36 047 36 161 32 299

Exceptional items — — — — (2 174)* (3 700) —

Headline earnings 87 452 55 448 37 165 33 078 33 873 32 461 32 299

The above figures have been restated, where applicable, to take account of changes in accounting policies in 

previous years.

*Deferred tax rate change
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R000 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Consolidated 
balance sheets

Assets
Non-current assets 426 953 395 582 372 797 312 577 286 261 299 201 273 105

Property, plant and 
equipment 385 839 351 108 327 754 266 965 240 080 226 998 200 316
Intangible assets 826 1 652 2 479 3 306 4 133 4 960 5 787
Investments and loans 36 524 39 317 39 317 39 317 39 317 64 770 64 787
Deferred taxation 3 764 3 505 3 247 2 989 2 731 2 473 2 215

Current assets 56 565 38 001 18 175 42 059 43 136 38 246 12 268

Total assets 483 518 433 583 390 972 354 636 329 397 337 447 285 373

Equity and liabilities
Total shareholders’
funds 345 026 306 086 273 032 252 266 235 021 240 419 213 421

Ordinary shareholders’
funds 345 026 306 086 198 032 177 266 160 021 165 419 138 421
Convertible debentures — — 75 000 75 000 75 000 75 000 75 000

Non-current liabilities 101 000 90 758 86 377 80 725 76 466 75 765 56 237

Deferred taxation 34 063 32 258 27 877 22 225 17 966 17 265 14 237
Borrowings 66 937 58 500 58 500 58 500 58 500 58 500 42 000

Current liabilities 37 492 36 739 31 563 21 645 17 910 21 263 15 715

Total equity and 
liabilities 483 518 433 583 390 972 354 636 329 397 337 447 285 373

Consolidated 
cash flows
Cash inflow from 
operating activities 71 878 71 269 44 164 37 072 38 228 40 662 46 932
Cash utilised in 
investing activities (56 094) (44 020) (78 281) (41 668) (26 875) (37 796) (58 841)
Cash effects of
financing activities 411 (9 887) 9 699 — 215 16 570 62

Net cash flow 16 195 17 362 (24 418) (4 596) 11 568 19 436 (11 847)

The above figures have been restated, where applicable, to take account of changes in accounting policies in 
previous years.
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2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Ordinary share 
performance
Shares in issue 000 41 962 41 910 28 274 28 274 28 274 28 248 27 215
Weighted average
shares in issue 000 41 939 40 752 28 274 28 274 28 253 27 763 26 959
Weighted average convertible 
debentures in issue 000 — 1 158 13 636 13 636 13 636 13 636 13 636
Fully diluted headline 
earnings per share cents 207,0 132,8 100,6 91,6 93,9 90,6 91,3
Dividends per share cents 122,0 78,0 62,5 56,0 56,0 54,0 53,0
Dividend cover times 1,7 1,7 1,7 1,7 1,7 1,7 1,8
Net asset value per share cents 822 730 651 602 561 574 522
Operating cash flow
per share cents 171,4 174,9 156,2 131,1 135,3 146,5 174,1

Profitability 
and liquidity
EBITDA margin % 52,1 48,6 46,2 47,1 49,7 52,0 53,0
Operating margin % 44,5 39,6 37,4 37,7 40,2 43,8 46,2
Effective tax rate % 33,6 33,5 33,8 34,3 30,0 35,1 33,6
Return on ordinary
shareholders’ funds % 26,9 22,2 20.4 19,9 20,9 21,7 27,0
Interest bearing debt to 
total shareholders’ funds % 19,4 19,1 25,0 23,2 24,9 24,3 20,6
Net interest cover times 67,0 10,7 4,8 5,5 6,3 6,0 5,8
Current ratio :1 1,5 1,0 0,6 1,9 2,4 1,8 0,8
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DEFINITIONS

Headline earnings per share

Net profit before exceptional items divided by the weighted average
number of ordinary shares in issue.

Fully diluted headline earnings per share

Net profit before exceptional items adjusted by the interest, after the tax
shielding effect, on the convertible debentures divided by the weighted
average number of ordinary shares in issue including the convertible
debentures and any outstanding share options in issue.

Dividend cover

Fully diluted headline earnings per share divided by dividends declared per share.

Net asset value per share

Total share and convertible debenture holders’ funds divided by the number of
ordinary shares and convertible debentures in issue at the year-end.

Operating cash flow per share

Net cash inflow from operating activities divided by the weighted average number
of ordinary shares in issue.



2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Stock exchange performance

Market price per ordinary
share

– Closing Rand 18,30 12,15 8,50 7,50 8,00 11,50 21,00

– Highest Rand 18,65 13,00 8,75 9,50 11,50 22,00 35,00

– Lowest Rand 11,20 8,10 7,00 7,00 4,25 9,80 17,00

Market price per
convertible debenture

– Closing Rand n/a n/a 8,60 7,20 7,50 11,00 20,00

– Highest Rand n/a 8,70 8,70 9,00 11,00 21,00 34,00

– Lowest Rand n/a 8,45 7,00 7,00 5,20 9,95 18,00

Total market capitalisation Rm 767,9 509,2 357,6 310,2 328,5 474,9 844,2

Fully diluted closing 
price earnings multiple times 8,8 9,1 8,4 8,2 8,5 12,7 23,0

Volume traded

– Ordinary shares 000 5 594 9 021 3 566 5 497 1 803 2 770 2 730

– Convertible debentures 000 n/a 101 432 2 152 2 386 3 592 2 433

Other

Number of hotels 35 34 32 29 26 26 23

Number of rooms 3 791 3 658 3 466 3 196 2 920 2 920 2 671

Group average occupancy % 76 72 71 69 70 73 77
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DEFINITIONS (continued)

EBITDA

Earnings before interest, taxation, depreciation and amortisation.

EBITDA margin

EBITDA expressed as a percentage of revenue.

Operating margin

Operating profit expressed as a percentage of revenue.

Effective tax rate

Taxation per the income statement expressed as a percentage of profit
before taxation.

Return on ordinary shareholders’ funds
Headline earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders expressed as a
percentage of average ordinary shareholders’ funds.

Interest bearing debt to total shareholders’ funds
Interest bearing debt expressed as a percentage of total share and
convertible debenture holders’ funds.

Net interest cover
Operating profit divided by interest paid less interest received.

Current ratio
Current assets divided by current liabilities.
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In recognising and embracing the operational significance of
being a good corporate citizen, and not merely acknowledging
the need for it, the group has sought to align its policies and
procedures with those issues surrounding good citizenship and
sustainability.

A company is required to address its efforts in this regard in
three primary areas; in how it governs itself in all that it does,
in how it conducts business internally or in the workplace, and in
its external interactions both in terms of its operations and its
relationships with its various external stakeholders. City Lodge
has therefore reported its achievements in this respect, across
these three primary areas.

City Lodge Group 

Responsible corporate citizenship and sustainability

Governance Workplace
External 

interactions

Leadership Empowerment and
structure Transformation

Environment

Ethics
Human Capital External 
Health & Safety stakeholders

GOVERNANCE

The company and its board of directors confirm their commitment
to the principles of openness, integrity and accountability as
advocated in the Code of Corporate Practices and Conduct of
the King Report on Corporate Governance 2002 (King II).

In supporting the code the directors recognise the need to
ensure that its relationships and business dealings with all
stakeholders are conducted with integrity and honesty and in
accordance with generally accepted corporate practices.

The board has carefully considered the implications and
effect of King II and is of the opinion that the company
currently complies with all the significant requirements set
out in King II and the JSE Securities Exchange SA Listings
Requirements.

Board of directors

A written charter defining the responsibilities of the board
in relation to matters contained in the King II report and
relevant legislation was drafted and formally adopted by
the board during the year under review.

The board is a unitary structure and the focal point of
corporate governance. The performance and affairs of the
company are ultimately the responsibility of the board of
directors, which retains full and effective control over the
company and determines policies and processes to ensure
the integrity of the company’s risk management and
internal controls.

Strategic direction is given to the company by the
board which monitors the effective implementation
of the board plans and strategies by executive
management. Levels of responsibility have been
established for executive management, whilst decisions
of a material nature are taken by the board. The
board ensures that the company communicates
openly and promptly with its shareholders and relevant
stakeholders.

The information needs of the board are well defined and
the board has unrestricted access to all the company’s
information, records, documents and property. If necessary,
the directors may take independent professional advice at
the company’s expense.
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Board composition

The board currently comprises two executive directors and six
non-executive directors, three of whom are independent non-
executives. The roles of Chairman and Chief Executive are
separate and the Chairman has no executive functions.

The board is considered to be effective in size and composition
and the non-executive directors possess the calibre, credibility,
skills and experience required to act independently of executive
management.

No directors have any fixed terms of appointment. The board
has implemented a program to ensure a staggered rotation of
directors which is in accordance with its articles of association.

Board and director evaluation

The board has recently agreed on a process to evaluate the
performance of the board, the Chairman, the Chief Executive
and individual directors.

The board will be evaluated by means of a self assessment
questionnaire which will be completed by each director. These
will be collated and the results reported on to the board by the
Chairman.

The Chairman of the Remuneration Committee will canvas
individual directors for their opinions on the performance of the
Chairman of the board and provide feedback on the results on a
one on one basis to the Chairman.

The Remuneration Committee will be responsible for evaluating
the performance of the Chief Executive and individual directors.

Board committees

The board meets at least quarterly and has constituted a
number of committees to address matters requiring specialised
attention. Each committee reports regularly, formally and fully on
its activities to the board.

The following is a list of board and committee meetings attended
by each director during the year:

Remu- Exec-
Audit neration Risk utive

commit- commit- commit- commit-
Board tee tee tee tee

No. of meetings 4 3 3 4 8

H R Enderle 4 — 3 — —

A J Balabanoff
#

3 — — — 8

G D Bisset
#

3 — — 2 8

D C Coutts-Trotter 4 3 — 2 —

W M Dickson
#

3 — — — —

D A Hawton 3 — 3 — —

F W J Kilbourn 4 3 — 4 —

I N Matthews 4 3 3 1* —

C Ross 4 — 2* 4 8

K I M Shongwe 4 — — — —

A C Widegger 4 3* — 4 8

# resigned 1 July 2003

* by invitation

Audit committee

The audit committee comprises three non-executive 
directors, the majority of whom are independent non-executive
directors and is chaired by an independent non-executive
director.
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Both the internal and external auditors have unrestricted access
to the audit committee. The audit committee meets at least three
times per year and the meetings are attended by the external
and internal auditors, the financial director and other invitees
considered appropriate.

The committee is responsible for reviewing accounting, auditing,
internal control and financial reporting matters to ensure that an
effective control environment is maintained in the group. The
committee also monitors proposed changes in accounting policy,
reviews the internal audit function and discusses the accounting
implications of major transactions.

The audit committee has adopted formal terms of reference and
believes that it has fulfilled its responsibilities and complied with
its terms of reference during the year under review.

Remuneration and nomination committee

The remuneration and nomination committee comprises three
non-executive directors and is chaired by an independent non-
executive director.

The committee has documented terms of reference which
have been approved by the board. The purpose of the
committee is to review and approve the remuneration and
terms of employment of the executive directors and
executive committee members in accordance with its
remuneration philosophy, and when appropriate and
required, to identify, review and make recommendations to
the board on new board appointments.

The remuneration philosophy, in terms of a decision taken by the

board of directors during the past financial year, is to ensure that

the remuneration levels of the senior executives of the group 

are maintained within the upper quartile of those levels that

pertain to companies of comparable size and industry

competitors. The process of moving the current remuneration

packages to the targeted levels will be achieved over a two to

three year period. Regular comparisons will be made to

appropriate remuneration surveys to ensure that this objective

continues to be met.

An increased percentage, compared to previous practice, of
overall remuneration will be incentive based in future, to ensure
the achievement of individual and business objectives and the
delivery of shareholder value.

The committee also researches and makes recommendations to
the Board regarding compensation for non-executive directors,
which is then approved by shareholders at the Annual General
Meeting of the company.

Risk committee

The risk committee comprises two executive directors, two non-
executive directors and two divisional directors. The committee
is chaired by an independent non-executive director and has
documented terms of reference which have been approved by
the board.

The committee has, with the assistance of external advisors,
undertaken a process to identify the key risks in the
organisation. Following this, a risk register has been
compiled and an appropriate risk management strategy has
been developed with risk owners having being assigned for
each risk.

The committee will continually monitor the risk environment and
the management of the risks and regularly report to the board on
the effectiveness of the risk management process.

Executive committee

The executive committee is chaired by the Chief Executive and
is made up of the executive directors and the six divisional
directors. The committee meets regularly and plays a key role
in implementing the strategies and policies determined by the
board as well as in managing and monitoring the operational
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aspects of the business in accordance with approved budgets
and in compliance with best management and operating practices.

Internal audit

The internal audit function has been outsourced to the
Management Assurance Services division of KPMG Services
(Pty) Limited. KPMG Inc. are the company’s external auditors.
The board and audit committee are satisfied that adequate
segregation exists between the internal and external audit
functions.

The internal audit function serves management and the board
of directors by performing independent evaluations of the
adequacy and efficacy of the group’s internal controls, financial
reporting mechanisms and records, information systems and
operations. In the reporting on the adequacy of these controls
it provides additional assurance regarding the safeguarding of
group assets and financial information.

The internal audit function reports at all audit committee
meetings and has unrestricted access to the chairman of
the board and the chairman of the audit committee.

Company secretary

The company has a company secretary who is responsible to

the board for ensuring that board procedures and applicable

statutes and regulations are complied with.

All directors have access to the advice and services of the

company secretary.

Dealing in securities

There is a formal policy prohibiting the directors and senior

employees in dealing in the company’s securities during

sensitive periods and during the period between the financial

year end and half year end and the announcement of the final

and interim results respectively.

All dealings by directors require prior approval by the company
secretary or failing him the Chairman of the board and are
disclosed in terms of the JSE Securities Exchange South Africa
Listing Requirements.

Ethics

The City Lodge group is dedicated to maintaining its
growth record, and achieving acceptable investment
returns. In its pursuit of excellence the Group is bound to
its values and principles and we therefore believe that we
must act, at all times, in a manner consistent with them.
All employees are expected to demonstrate the character
that is required to live the standards as specified in this
code and the code of employment. This character is
evident in the primary values held by the group and
includes the requirement to be:

● trustworthy,

● respectful of others,

● responsible and accountable for ones actions, behaviour
and decisions,

● fair, consistent and impartial,

● caring,

● and a good citizen.

Employees are expected to apply these requirements to
their everyday decisions and behaviour and therefore to
execute their duties with complete integrity. The
application of this code, together with the company’s
employment code, regulates the behaviour of all
employees ensuring that the highest ethical standards
are maintained and that all business practices are
conducted in a manner, which in all reasonable
circumstances, is beyond reproach.

All issues with regards to ethical behaviour and business
practices are monitored on an ongoing basis by the executive
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committee and through this committee, by the board. This
monitoring system is soon to be augmented by a safe system for
the reporting of unethical or risky behaviour.

During the period under review no incident or act has come
to the attention of the board to indicate that any material
breach has occurred.

THE WORKPLACE

Empowerment and  transformation

Through its commitment to the Empowerment Charter of the
Tourism Business Council of South Africa, the City Lodge group
is striving towards achieving its transformation. To further
underline this commitment the board has established a sub-
committee tasked to drive the group’s broad-based black
economic empowerment endeavours.

The group has adopted the balanced scorecard approach to

monitor its progress in terms of all the criteria noted by the

Department of Trade and Industry as being central to the

implementation of effective broad-based black economic

empowerment and is in the process of devising its internal targets.

Employment equity

The group is in the process of finalising a new employment equity

plan to take it through to 2006. The group has met the majority of

its targets, both qualitative and quantitative under its current

employment equity plan, and has achieved its objective of creating

a pool of management skills at a junior and supervisory level that

may now be used to grow representivity at the higher levels.

The main objective of the group’s new employment equity plan
will therefore be to grow those designated individuals in the
management category from a junior management level to a

Group employment equity plan 2000 – 2003

Occupational category
30 April 2000 Achieved 2003

WhiteA DesignatedB % WhiteA DesignatedB %

Legislators, senior officials and managers 114 17 13 129 58 31

Professionals 3 1 25 3 1 25

Clerks 134 72 35 113 125 53

Service and sales workers 7 121 95 3 105 97

Craft and related trade workers 0 21 100 1 23 96

Elementary occupations 0 280 100 2 243 99

A White includes male and female 

B Designated includes Africans, Coloureds, Indians & Disabled 
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senior management level. As proven, this growth can only be
achieved if the targets are closely linked to our skills
development strategy. In addition further mechanisms will be
introduced to ensure that this process is fast tracked where
possible and that the necessary accommodations are made to
ensure that our targets are met successfully.

Employment Equity is monitored in the group by an employment
equity consultative committee representative of all categories,
levels and groups within the company. The committee is
currently chaired by the Chief Executive and enjoys the
participation of the representative trade union.

Affirmative procurement

The group is currently formalising its approach to affirmative
procurement and creating the relevant policy documents in this
regard. As a signatory to the Empowerment Charter of the
Tourism Business Council of South Africa, the group however
already endeavours, wherever possible, to support consultants,
contractors, suppliers and manufacturers from previously
disadvantaged communities and / or businesses classed as
Small Medium and Micro Enterprises.

The aforementioned policy documents, along with the
implementation of the necessary systems, will allow for more
comprehensive reporting in this respect in future. The major
focus of our informal procurement policies in this regard has,
to date, been the support and empowerment of the local
communities within which the group’s hotels operate and this
focus is expected to be maintained within the formal policy
guidelines.

Our recently undertaken hotel developments indicate our
commitment in this regard, with an empowerment component of
approximately 30% of total expenditure having been achieved.
This component includes the payment of professional and
contractor’s fees and the purchase of furniture, fittings and
equipment.

Human capital

Training and development

The group spends annually, on average, an amount equal to 
4% of its total payroll cost on training and development. This
generous allotment ensures that the group can continually
pursue excellence by constantly upskilling its staff. For the period
under review, each staff member in the group has benefited from
at least two training interventions.

Training needs are based on supporting corporate strategy in
terms of service delivery and enabling the fulfillment of equity
goals. The provision of Learnerships also seeks to assist in
providing skilled labour not only for the group but ultimately the
industry. An indication of the group’s commitment to training is
the fact that some 63% of all City Lodge staff members are now
in possession of a National Qualification. This figure is
constantly growing as are the levels of qualifications that are
being achieved.

The City Lodge Academy continues to provide a number of

supervisory and junior management level candidates who,

having completed their three year diploma course, are now set to

climb the corporate ladder. The majority of these individuals are

from designated groups and have, together with those who have

completed higher level National Qualifications, contributed

towards the growth of representivity of designated groups in that

level of management.

Workplace Skills Plans, and the reports on the completion

thereof, are submitted as required and to date all available

grants have been paid out.

Remuneration, benefits and incentives

The group’s remuneration policy allows for the attraction and

retention of talent. In addition to market related salaries,

employees at all levels throughout the group enjoy benefits such

as retirement funding, medical aid, annual bonuses and a loan
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scheme for assistance with the education of employee’s

dependants. Long service awards are also presented at 

the 5 and 10 year anniversaries.

Top, senior and middle management employees are entitled to
participate in a performance and appraisal linked bonus scheme
(PAL) which measures both quantitative and qualitative
achievements in terms of Key Performance Areas. Top and
senior management are also entitled to participate in the
Executive Share Option Scheme.

All other levels of staff are participants in the 10th Anniversary
Employee Share Trust, also know as Sizovuna or “Share
Shares”. Participation in this scheme allows for an annual
dividend payout to each participant.

Employee and industrial relations

The group approaches employee and IR issues with an inclusive
view, preferring to invite participation on all substantive issues
that may have an affect on the employment relationship or on
employees’ conditions of work.

The group currently recognizes, and has relationship
agreements with, two trade unions that are representative of
its employees. 33% of its employees are represented by
SACCAWU whilst those represented by HARWUSA (in the
Western Cape) have fallen below the levels required for
recognition. HARWUSA has accordingly been placed on
notice to rectify this matter or face having their recognition
withdrawn.

The group has adopted a programme called “High Performance
People” as the model for its employee relations and courses are
held periodically for supervisors and management.

Health and safety

Although the group’s properties do not represent dangerous
working environments, all necessary precautions and measures

are taken to ensure the safety of its employees. Health and
Safety training, in respect of fire prevention/fighting as well as
basic first aid, is mandatory for all staff and competency gained
in this regard is recognised as prior learning in respect of
generic health and safety units within various National
Qualifications available to staff.

The group has taken further steps to formalise structures and
responsibilities around Health and Safety including formal
compliance with all issues as stated in the Act. With
responsibilities now formally apportioned, further training will
take place to ensure that the responsibilities assigned are clearly
understood and implemented effectively.

HIV/AIDS

The group’s policy on HIV/AIDS states that the group
endeavours to create an environment in the workplace that is
non-discriminatory towards, and supportive of, employees living
with HIV/AIDS.

The group has also recognised that it is a business imperative to
address the issue of HIV/AIDS and its impact on the workers.

To this end a number of interventions have been adopted:

● The display of the City Lodge Policy on HIV/AIDS and the

availability of the code of good practice in each workplace in

the group.

● Availability and display of HIV/AIDS related material 

published by the Department of Health and

Non-Governmental Organizations and copies of these are

distributed on a regular basis.

● Training and refresher courses on the subject.

● Easy and confidential access to counselling for all employees.

In conjunction with the employment equity committee and the
representative trade union the group will now attempt to
ascertain what further interventions may be required in future to
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ensure that the number of employees infected with HIV/AIDS is
kept to a minimum and that efforts are made to assist those who
are infected to enjoy quality of life, thereby allowing for their
continued contribution.

EXTERNAL INTERACTIONS

The environment

The group continues to affirm its commitment to sustainable
development through its adoption of the national code on
Responsible Tourism. Executives in the group have implemented
a Responsible Tourism Management Plan in all the group’s
establishments. While the impact of the group’s properties on
the environment is minimal, certain areas have been earmarked
for attention and efforts are being made to ensure that, where
there is an impact, it is kept to a minimum.

The areas identified revolve mainly around the use of utilities such
as water and power and waste and effluent produced. Initiatives
including water and energy saving devices, bio-degradable
chemicals and recycling are all proving to have the desired results.

Social responsibility

Under the umbrella of the “Ubuntu Ba Bantu (People Caring for
People) – Social Responsibility Programme”, a number of
contributions are made to assist in the welfare and upliftment of
the communities within which we operate.

The stated social responsibility vision/mission of the City Lodge
group is:

“We acknowledge our responsibility to the communities within which
we live and work. We commit ourselves to a programme that will
improve the quality and well being of these communities, and so
ensure our recognition as an economic and social asset to
each.”

In achieving this vision/mission a variety of channels and means
are employed to ensure that the various communities receive
assistance. These channels can be divided into four categories
namely; individual hotel formal, corporate formal, individual hotel
informal and corporate informal.

Examples of Social Responsibility commitments:

The abovementioned examples represent the bulk of the
Group’s Corporate Social Investment initiatives. In the period
under review approximately one million Rand, representing 
0.3% of turnover, was spent on the various projects.

Corporate – formal

Support and funding of the
Business Trust

Support and funding of the
Tourism Business Council
of South Africa

Support of the Community
Chests in various regions
across South Africa

Bakers Mini Cricket (Donation
of sports equipment)

Golf Development
(Accommodation supplied)

Corporate – informal

Executive time spent in
serving on the boards of
various organisations.

Prizes for fundraising events.

Accommodation for charity
organisers and officers.

Individual hotel – formal

Support for the National Sea
Rescue Institute (Coastal
Hotels)

Training, preparing and
certifying mentally
handicapped youths for
employment (Bloemfontein)

Support of Business
Improvement Districts through
membership and committee
involvement.

Cuppa for CANSA

Individual hotel – informal

Room nights as prizes and
accommodation for charity
organisers and officers.

Donations of obsolete
operating equipment to
crèches/old age homes/
clinics and places of refuge/
hospices, etc.

Sponsorship of charity sports
events.
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CERTIFICATE BY COMPANY SECRETARY

The directors of the company are responsible for the

preparation, objectivity and integrity of the annual financial

statements and other information contained in this annual report.

In order to fulfil this responsibility, the group maintains internal

accounting and administrative control systems designed to

provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded and

that transactions are executed and recorded in accordance with

the group’s policies and procedures.

Nothing has come to the attention of the directors to indicate

that a material breakdown in the controls within the group has

occurred during the year.

The board has considered and recorded the facts and

assumptions on which it relies to conclude that the business will

continue as a going concern in the financial year ahead. The

directors have no reason to believe that the group or any

company within the group will not be a going concern in the year

ahead, based on forecasts and available cash resources. The

financial statements have accordingly been prepared on this

basis.

The annual financial statements, prepared in accordance with

South African Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting

Practice, were examined by our auditors in conformity with

statements of South African Auditing Standards.

The auditors have concurred with the directors’ statements on

internal controls and going concern.

The financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2003 set out

on pages 41 to 67 and the responsible corporate citizenship and

sustainability report on pages 30 to 37 were approved by the

board of directors and are signed on its behalf by:

C Ross A C Widegger

Directors

Sandton 19 September 2003

I, the undersigned, in my capacity as company secretary, hereby confirm to the best of my knowledge and belief, that for

the financial year ended 30 June 2003, the company has lodged with the Registrar of Companies all returns required of a

public company in terms of the Companies Act and that all such returns are true, correct and up to date.

A C Widegger

Company secretary
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We have audited the annual financial statements of the company

and of the group set out on pages 41 to 67 for the year ended

30 June 2003. These financial statements are the responsibility of

the company’s directors. Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

Scope

We have conducted our audit in accordance with statements of

South African Auditing Standards. Those standards require that

we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

that the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

An audit includes:

● examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts

and disclosures in the financial statements,

● assessing the accounting principles used and significant

estimates made by management, and

● evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our

opinion.

Audit opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements fairly present, in all

material respects, the financial position of the company and of

the group at 30 June 2003 and the results of their operations and

cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with South

African Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting Practice,

and in the manner required by the Companies Act.

KPMG Inc.

Registered Accountants and Auditors

Chartered Accountants (SA)

Johannesburg 19 September 2003

To the members of City Lodge Hotels Limited
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Nature of business

The group owns and operates high quality, affordable hotels

targeted at the business community and leisure traveller.

Financial results

Group profit before taxation for the year amounted to

R131,7 million (2002 – R83,4 million) whilst consolidated net

profit and headline earnings totalled R87,5 million (207,0 cents

per share, fully diluted) compared with headline earnings of

R55,5 million (132,8 cents cents per share, fully diluted) for

the previous year.

The company’s interest in its subsidiaries’ net profit after

taxation amounted to R2,9 million (2002 – R2,5 million).

Dividends

An interim dividend of 37,0 cents per share 

(2002 – 26,0 cents) was declared on 13 February 2003, payable

to ordinary shareholders registered on 7 March 2003. A final

dividend of 85,0 cents per share (2002 – 52,0 cents) was

declared on 14 August 2003, payable to ordinary shareholders

registered on 12 September 2003.

Share capital

Number Share capital

of shares R000

Issued

Ordinary shares of

10 cents each in issue 

at 30 June 2002 41 910 253 4 191

Executive employee

share incentive scheme

options exercised

– 11 October 2002 18 800 2

– 28 October 2002 20 000 2

– 10 March 2003 2 400 —

– 12 May 2003 8 800 1

– 10 June 2003 2 000 —

Total at 30 June 2003 41 962 253 4 196

There was no change in the authorised share capital of the

group during the year under review.

At the forthcoming annual general meeting, members will be

asked to consider an ordinary resolution placing all the remaining

unissued shares under the control of the directors.

The shares issued during the year were to participants in the

executive employee share incentive scheme, other than directors

and were at prices between R6,60 and R14,00 per share.
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City Lodge executive employee share incentive scheme

Movements in options granted over shares in the company in

terms of the executive employee share incentive scheme

during the year are summarised as follows:

Total options at 30 June 2002 705 000

Options granted 173 000

Options exercised (52 000)

Options cancelled (18 000)

Total options at 30 June 2003 808 000

Options are granted at the ruling price on the JSE Securities

Exchange South Africa on the date of granting those options.

The options are exercisable to the extent of 20% on the expiry

of two years from the date of grant, a further 20% on the expiry

of years three and four and the remaining 40% on the expiry of

year five. In terms of the deed governing the scheme, a

maximum of 5% of the issued ordinary shares may be utilised

for purposes of the scheme. Details of options held by

directors are included in note 10.

The City Lodge 10th Anniversary Employees’

Share Scheme

At a general meeting of shareholders on 18 December 1995, a

share scheme was created for all employees other than those

employees who participate in the City Lodge executive

employee share incentive scheme. The company issued

1 000 000 new ordinary shares to the trust which was funded by

means of an interest free loan from the company for an amount

of R34 million. A distribution of 30 shares per eligible

employee, totalling 15 420 shares, was made at the end of the

first year. The directors resolved at 30 June 1999 to write down

the loan to R7,9 million, being the underlying value of the

shares held by the trust as security against the loan as at

that date. As a result of the adoption of AC133 – Financial

Instruments; recognition and measurement, this loan has been

further written down to R5,1 million.

Subsidiaries and joint ventures

Details relating to investments in subsidiaries and joint ventures

appear on pages 54 and 62.

Directorate and secretary

The directors in office during the year under review were:

H R Enderle (Chairman), A J Balabanoff, G D Bisset, D C Coutts-

Trotter, W M Dickson, D A Hawton, F W J Kilbourn, I N Matthews,

C Ross, K I M Shongwe (appointed 14 August 2002) and

A C Widegger (Company secretary).

Messrs A J Balabanoff, G D Bisset and W M Dickson resigned

with effect from 1 July 2003.

In terms of the articles of association, Messrs D A Hawton,

F W J Kilbourn and I N Matthews retire at the forthcoming annual

general meeting but are eligible and available for re-election.
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Segmental information

Segmental information has not been presented as the group does

not have distinguishable components that are engaged in providing

different services or that vary in terms of risk and returns and all of

the group’s operations are in one geographical area within the

same economic environment, namely South Africa.

Directors’ interest

The directors’ individual interests in the issued ordinary share

capital of the company at 30 June was as follows:

Beneficial

Director Direct Indirect

2003 2002 2003 2002

A J Balabanoff 4 211 4 211 — —

G D Bisset 4 4 — —

D C Coutts-Trotter 11 523 11 523 — —

W M Dickson 130 040 130 040 — —

H R Enderle 34 900 34 900 5 285 948 5 285 948

D A Hawton 106 106 — —

F W J Kilbourn 20 000 20 000 — —

I N Matthews — — — —

C Ross 4 315 4 315 — —

K I M Shongwe — — — —

A C Widegger — — — —

Total 205 099 205 099 5 285 948 5 285 948

Directors were interested in 385 000 (2002 – 328 000) options to

acquire ordinary shares in the company at 30 June 2003 under

the executive share incentive scheme. No material changes in

their holdings have taken place between 30 June 2003 and the

date of this report.

Details of options held by individual directors are included in

note 11.

Material post-balance sheet events

No events having a material effect on the financial position and

results of the group have taken place between 30 June 2003 and

the date of this report.
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The financial statements are prepared on the historical cost

basis, and incorporate the following principal accounting policies

which are consistent in all material respects with those of the

previous year, except for the adoption of AC133 – Financial

Instruments; recognition and measurement, as detailed in

notes 4, 7 and 8.

Statement of compliance

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with South

African Statements of Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

and the requirements of the Companies Act.

Basis of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the financial

statements of the company and its subsidiaries. The results of

subsidiaries are included from their effective dates of acquisition.

Goodwill, which includes the excess of the cost of shares in

subsidiaries over the amount of their net assets, fairly valued at

the effective dates of acquisition, is carried at cost less

accumulated amortisation. Goodwill is amortised on a straight-

line basis over its estimated useful life.

Joint ventures

Joint ventures are those enterprises over which the group exercises

joint control in terms of a contractual agreement. Investments in

joint ventures are accounted for using the equity method. The

group’s share of post-acquisition earnings of joint ventures is

included in earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders from

their effective dates of acquisition.

Property, plant and equipment and depreciation

Freehold land is stated at cost. Freehold and leasehold buildings

are stated at cost and depreciated over periods of up to fifty

years as deemed appropriate to reduce book values to

estimated residual values over their useful lives.

Substantial improvements to buildings are capitalised,

whilst maintenance and repair costs are expensed as 

they occur.

Borrowing costs incurred on funds raised to purchase freehold

property and to erect hotel buildings are capitalised up to the

date that the hotel is substantially complete.

Purchased furniture and equipment is depreciated over periods

of between five and ten years as are deemed appropriate to

reduce book values to estimated residual values over their useful

lives. The initial purchases of crockery, cutlery and linen are

capitalised and are not depreciated. Subsequent replacements

are written-off in the year in which they are purchased.

Leased assets

Operating lease payments are charged against income as they

are incurred.

Intangible assets

Purchased trademarks are amortised over periods of up to

twenty years.

Internally developed trademarks are not valued. Expenditure to

develop and maintain such trademarks is charged in full against

income.
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Impairment

The carrying amounts of the group’s assets are reviewed at

each balance sheet date to determine whether there is any

indication of impairment. If there is any indication that an asset

may be impaired, its recoverable amount is estimated. The

recoverable amount is the higher of its net selling price and its

value in use. For intangible assets that are not yet available for

use, or goodwill or intangible assets amortised over a period

exceeding twenty years, the recoverable amount is estimated at

each balance sheet date.

In assessing value in use, the expected future cash flows from

the asset are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax

discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the

time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. An

impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of

an asset exceeds its recoverable amount.

Pre-opening expenses

Pre-opening expenses of new hotels are charged directly

against income as incurred.

Inventory

Inventory is valued at the lower of cost, on a first-in, first-out

basis, and net realisable value.

Taxation

Current taxation comprises taxation payable calculated on the

basis of the expected taxable income for the year, using the

taxation rates enacted at the balance sheet date, and any

adjustment of taxation payable for previous years.

Deferred taxation is provided using the balance sheet liability

method, based on temporary differences. Temporary differences

are differences between the carrying amounts of assets and

liabilities for financial reporting purposes and their tax base. The

amount of deferred taxation provided is based on the expected

manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of

assets and liabilities using taxation rates enacted at the balance

sheet date. Deferred taxation is charged to the income statement

except to the extent that it relates to a transaction that is recognised

directly in equity, or a business combination that is an acquisition.

The effect on deferred taxation of any changes in taxation rates is

recognised in the income statement, except to the extent that it

relates to items previously charged or credited directly to equity.

A deferred taxation asset is recognised to the extent that it is

probable that future taxable profits will be available against

which the associated unused taxation losses and deductible

temporary differences can be utilised. Deferred taxation assets

are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the

related taxation benefit will be realised.

Financial instruments

Measurement

Financial instruments are initially measured at cost, which

includes transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition

these instruments are measured as set out below.

Financial assets

Investments

Unlisted investments are shown at fair value.
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Investments that meet the criteria for classification as loans

originated by the enterprise are carried at amortised cost using

the effective interest rate method.

This policy differs from that applied previously owing to the

adoption of AC133 – Financial Instruments; recognition and

measurement (refer to note 4).

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables originated by the group are stated at

cost less provision for doubtful debts.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are measured at fair value.

Financial liabilities and equity instruments

Borrowings are recognised initially at the proceeds received, net

of transaction costs incurred. In subsequent periods, borrowings

are stated at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

In terms of the latter method any difference between proceeds

(net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognised

in the income statement over the period of the borrowings.

This policy differs from that applied previously owing to the

adoption of AC133 – Financial Instruments; recognition and

measurement (refer to note 8).

Trade and other payables are recognised at cost.

Equity instruments are recorded at the proceeds received, net of

direct issue costs.

Gains and losses on subsequent measurement

Gains and losses arising from a change in the fair value of

financial instruments are included in net profit or loss in the

period in which the change arises.

Cash and cash equivalents

For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash

equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at call with

banks and investments in money market instruments. In the

balance sheet and cash flow statement, bank overdrafts are

included in borrowings.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the group has a present legal or

constructive obligation as a result of past events, for which it is

probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the

obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made.

Revenue

Revenue comprises revenue received from hotel

accommodation, food and beverage sales, but excludes

value added tax.

Employee benefits

Short term employee benefits

The cost of all short term employee benefits is recognised

during the period in which the employee renders the related

service.

The provision for employee entitlements to annual leave

represents the amount which the group has a present obligation

to pay as a result of employees’ services provided to the balance

sheet date. The provisions have been calculated at undiscounted

amounts based on current wage and salary rates.
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Retirements benefits

The company and its subsidiaries contribute to a defined benefit

and defined contribution plan. Contributions to defined

contribution funds are charged against income as incurred.

The Projected Unit Credit Method is used to determine the

present value of the defined benefit obligations and the related

current service cost and, where applicable, past service cost.

Actuarial gains or losses in respect of defined benefit plans are

recognised as income or expense if the net cumulative

unrecognised actuarial gains and losses at the end of the

previous reporting period exceeded the greater of:

– 10% of the present value of the defined benefit obligation at

that date before deducting plan assets, and

– 10% of the fair value of any plan assets at that date.

The amount recognised is the excess determined above,

divided by the expected average remaining working lives of the

employees participating in that plan.

Past service costs are recognised as an expense on a straight

line basis over the average period until the benefits become

vested. To the extent that the benefits are already vested, past

service costs are recognised immediately.

Equity compensation benefits

The group grants share options to certain employees under an

employee share plan. Other than costs incurred in administering

the schemes which are expensed as incurred, the scheme does

not result in any expense to the group.

Comparatives

Where necessary, comparative figures are restated or regrouped

to conform to changes in presentation in the current year.

Presentation has been amended for the adoption of AC133 –

Financial Instruments; recognition and measurement. Refer to

notes 4, 7 and 8 for the effect of adoption on comparatives.



Assets
Non-current assets 426 953 395 582 422 027 394 333

Property, plant and equipment 1 385 839 351 108 313 297 281 984

Intangible assets 2 826 1 652 826 1 652

Interest in subsidiaries 3 71 380 71 380

Investments and loans 4 36 524 39 317 36 524 39 317

Deferred taxation 7 3 764 3 505 — —

Current assets 56 565 38 001 53 835 33 785

Inventory 5 1 024 823 1 024 823

Trade receivables 15 100 12 885 15 100 12 885

Other receivables 6 884 6 931 10 219 7 489

Cash 33 557 17 362 27 492 12 588

Total assets 483 518 433 583 475 862 428 118

Equity and liabilities
Capital and reserves 345 026 306 086 328 627 292 586

Share capital and premium 6 131 836 131 425 131 836 131 425

Accumulated profit 213 190 174 661 196 791 161 161

Non-current liabilities 101 000 90 758 100 836 90 628

Deferred taxation 7 34 063 32 258 33 899 32 128

Borrowings 8 66 937 58 500 66 937 58 500

Current liabilities 37 492 36 739 46 399 44 904

Provisions 9 3 704 2 022 3 697 2 015

Accounts payable and accruals 20 338 25 972 29 491 34 521

Taxation 13 450 8 745 13 211 8 368

Total equity and liabilities 483 518 433 583 475 862 428 118

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
Note R000 R000 R000 R000
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Revenue 292 910 231 878 292 910 231 878

Administration and marketing costs (21  508) (17 395) (18 354) (14 450)

Operating costs (118 891) (101 717) (134 871) (116 889)

EBITDA 10 152 511 112 766 139 685 100 539

Depreciation and amortisation (22 351) (21 659) (21 418) (20 607)

Operating profit 130 160 91 107 118 267 79 932

Net interest (paid)/received 12 (1 948) (8 620) 5 890 (846)

Income from joint venture 13 3 501 949 3 501 949

Profit before taxation 131 713 83 436 127 658 80 035

Taxation 14 (44 261) (27 988) (43 105) (27 071)

Net profit 87 452 55 448 84 553 52 964

Fully diluted earnings per share (cents) 15

– headline and basic 207,0 132,8

Earnings per share (cents) 15

– headline and basic 208,5 136,1

Dividends per ordinary share (cents) 16 122,0 78,0

– interim paid 37,0 26,0

– final declared 85,0 52,0

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
Note R000 R000 R000 R000
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Cash generated by operations 20.1 149 529 118 342 134 530 106 369

Net interest (paid)/received 20.2 (5 798) (8 620) 2 040 (846)

Taxation paid 20.3 (34 539) (16 247) (33 020) (15 151)

Dividends paid 16 (37 314) (22 206) (37 314) (22 206)

Cash inflow from operating activities 71 878 71 269 66 236 68 166

Cash utilised in investing activities (56 094) (44 020) (51 743) (43 946)

Investment to maintain operations 20.4 (24 099) (17 012) (24 099) (17 032)

Investment to expand operations 20.5 (31 995) (27 008) (27 644) (26 914)

Cash effects of financing activities 411 (9 887) 411 (11 632)

Decrease in short-term borrowings — (9 699) — (11 444)

Increase in share capital 5 — 5 —

Increase/(decrease) in share premium 406 (188) 406 (188)

Cash at bank and on hand

Net cash retained 16 195 17 362 14 904 12 588

At beginning of year 17 362 — 12 588 —

At end of year 33 557 17 362 27 492 12 588

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
Note R000 R000 R000 R000
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Share capital Accumulated Convertible
R000 Note and premium profit debentures Total

GROUP
Balance at 30 June 2001 56 613 141 419 75 000 273 032

Conversion of convertible debentures
into ordinary shares 75 000 — (75 000) —

Share issue expenses (188) — — (188)

Net profit for the year — 55 448 — 55 448

Dividends paid — (22 206) — (22 206)

Balance at 30 June 2002 131 425 174 661 — 306 086

AC133 transitional adjustment 4, 7, 8 — (11 609) — (11 609)

Restated balance at 30 June 2002 131 425 163 052 — 294 477

Issue of new ordinary shares 411 — — 411
Net profit for the year — 87 452 — 87 452
Dividends paid 16 — (37 314) — (37 314)

Balance at 30 June 2003 131 836 213 190 — 345 026

COMPANY
Balance at 30 June 2001 56 613 130 403 75 000 262 016

Conversion of convertible debentures
into ordinary shares 75 000 — (75 000) —

Share issue expenses (188) — — (188)

Net profit for the year — 52 964 — 52 964

Dividends paid — (22 206) — (22 206)

Balance at 30 June 2002 131 425 161 161 — 292 586

AC133 transitional adjustment 4, 7, 8 — (11 609) — (11 609)

Restated balance at 30 June 2002 131 425 149 552 — 280 977

Issue of new ordinary shares 411 — — 411
Net profit for the year — 84 553 — 84 553
Dividends paid 16 — (37 314) — (37 314)

Balance at 30 June 2003 131 836 196 791 — 328 627
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1. Property, plant and equipment

At cost

Land and buildings 369 974 329 816 284 523 248 716

– freehold 283 039 274 245 197 588 193 145

– leasehold 86 935 55 571 86 935 55 571

Buildings under construction 12 917 10 494 12 917 10 494

Furniture and equipment 134 026 121 970 133 121 121 065

516 917 462 280 430 561 380 275

Accumulated depreciation/amortisation

Land and buildings 39 349 33 175 26 440 21 199

– freehold 32 044 26 827 19 135 14 851

– leasehold 7 305 6 348 7 305 6 348

Furniture and equipment 91 729 77 997 90 824 77 092

131 078 111 172 117 264 98 291

Net book value

Land and buildings 330 625 296 641 258 083 227 517

– freehold 250 995 247 418 178 453 178 294

– leasehold 79 630 49 223 79 630 49 223

Buildings under construction 12 917 10 494 12 917 10 494

Furniture and equipment 42 297 43 973 42 297 43 973

385 839 351 108 313 297 281 984

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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Land and Furniture and
buildings equipment Total

R000 R000 R000

1. Property, plant and equipment (continued)

Movements for the year

Group – net book value

Opening balance – 30 June 2001 283 843 43 911 327 754

Additions 29 097 15 215 44 312

Disposals — (126) (126)

Depreciation/amortisation (5 805) (15 027) (20 832)

Opening balance – 30 June 2002 307 135 43 973 351 108

Additions 42 582 13 684 56 266

Disposals — (10) (10)

Depreciation/amortisation (6 175) (15 350) (21 525)

343 542 42 297 385 839

Company – net book value

Opening balance – 30 June 2001 213 880 43 792 257 672

Additions 29 003 15 215 44 218

Disposals — (126) (126)

Depreciation/amortisation (4 872) (14 908) (19 780)

Opening balance – 30 June 2002 238 011 43 973 281 984

Additions 38 231 13 684 51 915

Disposals — (10) (10)

Depreciation/amortisation (5 242) (15 350) (20 592)

271 000 42 297 313 297

Buildings have been erected on land which has been leased to the company 
until 2007 by City Lodge Holdings (Share Block) (Pty) Ltd, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the company. Buildings include investments in and monies 
advanced to property syndicates to fund hotel buildings erected on land 
owned by City Lodge Holdings (Share Block) (Pty) Ltd.

A register of the land and buildings is available for inspection at the registered office 
of the company, a copy of which will be supplied to members of the public on request.
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2. Intangible assets

At cost 8 266 8 266 8 266 8 266

Accumulated amortisation (7 440) (6 614) (7 440) (6 614)

Net book value 826 1 652 826 1 652

3. Interest in subsidiaries Issued share %
capital held

R

Shares at cost less amounts written off

Budget Hotels (Pty) Ltd 100 100 6 400 6 400

City Lodge (Airport Property) (Pty) Ltd 3 350 100 4 4

City Lodge (Randburg) (Pty) Ltd 100 100 176 176

Courtyard Management Company (Pty) Ltd 100 100 — —

Property Lodging Investments (Pty) Ltd 100 100 2 000 2 000

8 580 8 580

Long-term loan

Property Lodging Investments (Pty) Ltd 62 800 62 800

Interest in subsidiaries 71 380 71 380

Amounts included in receivables and payables

Amounts due by subsidiaries 4 758 2 240

Amounts due to subsidiaries (9 355) (8 702)

The company also has an indirect, 100% shareholding
in City Lodge Holdings (Share Block) (Pty) Ltd and 
Twenty Third Floor Investments Seventeen (Pty) Ltd.

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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4. Investments and loans

City Lodge 10th Anniversary Employees’ Share Scheme 5 084 7 877 5 084 7 877

Investment in joint venture 31 440 31 440 31 440 31 440

Cost of unlisted shares and equity loans 8 734 8 734 8 734 8 734

Acquisition costs capitalised 108 108 108 108

Increase in investment since acquisition

– land and buildings 5 998 5 998 5 998 5 998

– loans receivable 16 600 16 600 16 600 16 600

36 524 39 317 36 524 39 317

The City Lodge 10th Anniversary Employees’ Share Scheme
loan is secured by the pledge of 984 580 (2002 – 984 580)
shares having a market value of R18 017 814 
(2002 – R11 962 647), is interest free and is repayable upon
demand by the company at any time after the expiry of
20 years from the date of adoption of the scheme or in the
event of the share price falling below R34,00 per share.

The adoption of AC133 has resulted in the loan amount being
restated to a current market value of R5,084 million. This had
the effect of reducing opening accumulated profit by
R3,5 million and resulted in a notional credit to interest 
received in the current year of R719 000.

The investment in joint venture represents the acquisition of the
shares and right of use of the assets of the Courtyard group
of suite hotels with effect from 1 April 1995. The directors’
valuation of the investment is R31 440 000 (2002 – R31 440 000).
The loans advanced are unsecured, have no fixed terms of
repayment and bore interest at 13,5% per annum (2002 – 13,5%).

5. Inventory

Food, liquor and beverages at cost 1 024 823 1 024 823

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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6. Share capital and premium
Share capital
Authorised
50 000 000 ordinary shares of 10 cents each 5 000 5 000 5 000 5  000

Issued
41 962 253 (2002 – 41 910 253) 
ordinary shares of 10 cents each 4 196 4 191 4 196 4 191
Share premium 127 640 127 234 127 640 127 234

Balance at beginning of year 127 234 53 786 127 234 53 786
Premium on issue of new ordinary shares 406 73 636 406 73 636
Share issue expenses — (188) — (188)

131 836 131 425 131 836 131 425
The unissued shares are under the control of the 
directors until the forthcoming annual general meeting.

7. Deferred taxation
Movement of deferred taxation liabilities
Balance at beginning of year 32 258 27 877 32 128 27 779
Adoption of AC133 (3 471) — (3 471) —
Current year temporary differences 5 276 4 381 5 242 4 349

Balance at end of year 34 063 32 258 33 899 32 128

Analysis of deferred taxation liabilities
Capital allowances 38 152 32 838 37 988 32 708
Notional interest (2 531) — (2 531) —
Prepayments 343 210 343 210
Provisions (1 901) (790) (1 901) (790)

34 063 32 258 33 899 32 128

Movement of deferred taxation assets
Balance at beginning of year 3 505 3 247
Current year temporary differences 259 258

Balance at end of year 3 764 3 505
Analysis of deferred taxation assets
Capital allowances 3 764 3 505

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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8. Borrowings

Non-current
33 500 000 redeemable debentures of R1 each 33 474 33 500 33 474 33 500
The unsecured variable rate debentures bear interest at  10%
per annum escalating at 11% each year (currently 27,96%) to
equate to the rate on an Eskom medium-term stock plus 1,5%
points per annum over a 20-year period. Interest is payable
on 31 January and 31 July each year. The debentures are
redeemable at par on 31 July 2012.
The adoption of AC133 has resulted in the redeemable
debentures being restated to an amortised cost of
R33,5 million. This had the effect of reducing opening
accumulated profit by R4,0 million and resulted in a notional
credit to interest paid of R4,0 million.

Long-term loan 13 145 8 500 13 145 8 500
The loan is secured by means of an irrevocable power
of attorney in favour of the lender to register a first surety bond
over certain immovable property should the net asset value of
the group at any time fall below R100 million and is repayable
over a 20-year period in monthly instalments. Interest is
charged at a rate of 9,75% per annum escalated by 10% per
annum (currently 17,27%).
The adoption of AC133 has resulted in the long-term loan being
restated to an amortised cost of R13,1 million. This had the
effect of reducing opening accumulated profit by R3,9 million
and resulted in a notional debit to interest paid of R734 000.

Long-term loan 20 318 16 500 20 318 16 500
The loan is unsecured and bears interest at 10% per annum
escalating at 11% each year (currently 16,85%) to equate to
the rate on an Eskom medium-term stock plus 1,5% points per
annum over a 20-year period. Interest is payable on 31 March
and 30 September each year. The loan is repayable on
30 September 2017.
The adoption of AC133 has resulted in the long-term loan
being restated to an amortised cost of R20,3 million.
This had the effect of reducing opening accumulated 
profit by R3,7 million and resulted in a notional debit to 
interest paid of R133 000.

66 937 58 500 66 937 58 500

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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9. Provisions

Thirteenth cheque

Balance at beginning of year 1 347 1 162 1 340 1 155

Utilised during the year (2 735) (2 481) (2 724) (2 471)

Raised during the year 2 888 2 666 2 877 2 656

Balance at end of year 1 500 1 347 1 493 1 340

Management bonus

Balance at beginning of year 675 229 675 229

Utilised during the year (882) (199) (882) (199)

Raised during the year 2 411 645 2 411 645

Balance at end of year 2 204 675 2 204 675

Total provisions 3 704 2 022 3 697 2 015

The utilisation of these provisions is expected to occur 
within a year.

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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10. EBITDA

EBITDA is arrived at after charging

Auditors’ remuneration 568 572 527 537

Audit fees 353 273 312 238

Fees for other services 215 299 215 299

Directors’ emoluments 4 787 3 592

Fees paid to non-executive directors 11 269 129

Executive directors 11 4 518 3 463

Operating lease rentals

– land 1 524 1 224 3 836 3 326

– hotel buildings 264 264 9 372 9 322

– office buildings 1 235 1 195 1 235 1 195

Pre-opening expenses 314 753 314 753

and after crediting

Profit on disposal of operating assets 162 166 162 146

Rent received 1 216 1 261 1 234 1 069

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
Note R000 R000 R000 R000
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Fringe Pension
Basic Performance benefits and fund

R000 salary bonus* allowances contributions Total

11. Directors’ emoluments

Executive directors

2003

H R Enderle 256 — 244 21 521

C Ross 742 503 100 59 1 404

A J Balabanoff 427 166 65 34 692

G D Bisset 427 166 135 34 762

A C Widegger 620 397 72 50 1 139

4 518

2002

H R Enderle 256 — 241 21 518

C Ross 669 140 96 54 959

A J Balabanoff 387 81 62 31 561

G D Bisset 387 81 133 31 632

A C Widegger 562 117 69 45 793

3 463

*Amount paid and accrued/due in respect of the year.

Non-executive directors

Fees R000

2003 2002

D C Coutts-Trotter 50 26

W M Dickson 30 20

D A Hawton 37 24

F W J Kilbourn 57 20

I N Matthews 65 39

K I M Shongwe 30 —

269 129
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Holding at Holding at Weighted Latest
1 July 2002 Granted 30 June 2003 average price expiry date

11. Directors’ emoluments (continued)

Directors’ share options

C Ross 128 000 26 000 154 000 11,15 1 Aug 2012

A J Balabanoff 40 000 8 000 48 000 11,23 8 May 2013

G D Bisset 40 000 8 000 48 000 11,23 8 May 2013

A C Widegger 120 000 15 000 135 000 10,65 1 Aug 2012

328 000 57 000 385 000

No directors’ share options were exercised in the year under review

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000

12. Net interest (paid)/received

Gross interest paid (10 536) (13 044) (10 471) (13 044)

Interest capitalised 761 614 761 614

(9 775) (12 430) (9 710) (12 430)

Interest received 7 827 3 810 15 600 11 584

(1 948) (8 620) 5 890 (846)

Interest  is capitalised at 12% (2002 – 12%) per annum.

Notional interest and AC133 adjustments are included in
the above.
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13. Interest in joint venture

The group has a 50% interest in the Courtyard Share Block Companies as detailed below.
The hotel operations are conducted in a rental pool. The group’s participation in the rental pools 
at the Courtyards Bruma Lake, Valkenberg and Arcadia, is 50%. The participation in the rental 
pools at the Courtyards Rosebank and Sandton is 32,42% and 26,03% respectively.
Management fees are paid by the respective rental pools to Courtyard Management Company 
(Pty) Limited which is a wholly owned subsidiary.
The group’s proportionate share of the assets and liabilities and the results of the operations 
have not been consolidated.
The group’s proportionate share of the results of the operations of the joint venture is as follows:

Revenue 18 212 14 671

Operating profit 6 604 4 027
Interest paid (3 103) (3 078)

Net profit 3 501 949
Distributed (3 501) (949)

Accumulated profit — —

The group’s proportionate share of assets and liabilities of the joint venture is as follows:
Operating assets 32 692 32 775
Current assets 9 219 8 767

Total assets 41 911 41 542

Long-term liabilities 29 061 29 061
Current liabilities 1 205 1 376

Total liabilities 30 266 30 437
The group’s shareholding in the joint venture 
companies is as follows:

Issued 
share capital % held

R

Gallic Courtyard (Arcadia) Share Block (Pty) Limited 1 518 50
Gallic Courtyard (Bruma Lake) Share Block (Pty) Limited 2 584 50
Gallic Courtyard (Rosebank) Share Block Limited 2 456 50
Gallic Courtyard (Sandown) Share Block Limited 1 584 50
Gallic Courtyard (Valkenberg) Share Block (Pty) Limited 1 345 50

GROUP

2003 2002
R000 R000
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14. Taxation

South African normal taxation
Current 34 580 21 089 33 199 19 946
Deferred 5 017 4 123 5 242 4 349
Secondary tax on companies 4 664 2 776 4 664 2 776

44 261 27 988 43 105 27 071

Reconciliation of taxation rate % % % %
Standard rate 30,0 30,0 30,0 30,0

Adjusted for:
– disallowable expenditure/exempt income 0,1 0,2 0,1 0,3
– secondary tax on companies 3,5 3,3 3,7 3,5

Effective rate of taxation 33,6 33,5 33,8 33,8

15. Earnings per share

Determination of headline earnings
Net profit equates to headline earnings
and therefore no reconciliation is required
Headline earnings 87 452 55 448

Number of shares for EPS calculations (R000)
Undiluted 41 939 40 752
– compulsorily convertible debentures — 1 158
– share options 314 204

Fully diluted 42 253 42 114

Additional earnings for fully diluted EPS
– interest on convertible debentures — 687
– taxation relief arising thereon — (206)

— 481

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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16. Dividends

Number 27 of 52,0 cents (2001 – 40,0 cents) declared on 
13 September 2002 and paid on 16 September 2002 21 793 11 309 21 793 11 309

Number 28 of 37,0 cents (2002 – 26,0 cents) declared on 
14 March 2003 and paid on 17 March 2003 15 521 10 897 15 521 10 897

37 314 22 206 37 314 22 206

On 14 August 2003, dividend number 29 of 85 cents per 
share in respect of the year ended 30 June 2003 was 
declared totalling R35 667 915 payable on 
22 September 2003. The related STC payable at 12,5% 
amounts to R4 458 489. These financial statements do not 
reflect this dividend payable or the related STC.

17. Commitments

Authorised

– contracted 37 000 28 000 37 000 28 000

– not contracted 38 000 86 000 38 000 86 000

75 000 114 000 75 000 114 000

Future capital expenditure will be financed out of
funds generated from operations and external borrowings,
and approximately 97% will be spent during the year ending 
30 June 2004.

The company is party to various operating leases of periods
between 20 and 99 years in respect of land on which group
hotels have been constructed.

Reconciliation of minimum lease payments in respect of
land leases

– not later than one year 1 666 1 521 1 666 1 521

– between one and five years 8 891 7 932 8 891 7 932

– later than five years 188 071 200 734 188 071 200 734

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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18. Retirement benefit information 

The group provides retirement benefits for 26% of the
group’s permanent employees through a defined benefit
pension scheme that is subject to the Pension Funds Act,
1956 as amended. Employees who are not members of the
above fund are members of the appropriate industry fund.

Employee benefit obligations

Present value of the obligation 17 706
Fair value of plan assets 16 004

1 702
Unrecognised actuarial losses 1 362

Liability recognised in balance sheet 340

Current service cost 2 749
Interest on obligation 1 714
Expected return of plan assets (1 611)
Net actuarial losses recognised in year 340

Expense recognised in the income statement 3 192
Movements in the net liability recognised in the balance
sheet are as follows:

Opening net liability 412
Expenses as recognised in income statement 3 192
Contributions paid (3 264)

Closing net liability 340

Principal actuarial assumptions at the balance sheet date

Discount rate 12%
Expected return of plan assets 12%
Future salary increases 10%

Future pension increases 6%

Medical Aid
Certain of the group’s employees belong to the Discovery
Health Medical Scheme. There are no obligations for post-
retirement medical aid contributions.
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19. Borrowing powers

The borrowings of the company are not limited by its
articles of association.

20. Notes to the cash flow statements

20.1 Cash generated by operations

Profit before taxation 131 713 83 436 127 658 80 035

Adjusted for:

– depreciation on furniture, equipment 
and buildings 21 525 20 832 20 592 19 780

– net interest paid/(received) 20.2 1 948 8 620 (5 890) 846

– profit on disposal of operating assets (162) (166) (162) (146)

– trademark amortised 826 827 826 827

Operating profit before working capital changes 155 850 113 549 143 024 101 342

Increase in inventory (201) (98) (201) (98)

Increase in receivables (2 168) (2 366) (4 945) (2 147)

(Decrease)/increase in payables and accruals (3 952) 7 257 (3 348) 7 272

149 529 118 342 134 530 106 369

20.2 Net interest (paid)/received

Net interest per income statement (1 948) (8 620) 5 890 (846)

AC133 adjustments (3 850) — (3 850) —

(5 798) (8 620) 2 040 (846)

20.3 Taxation paid

Balance unpaid at beginning of year (8 745) (1 127) (8 368) (797)

Taxation payable per income statements (39 244) (23 865) (37 863) (22 722)

Balance unpaid at end of year 13 450 8 745 13 211 8 368

(34 539) (16 247) (33 020) (15 151)

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
Notes R000 R000 R000 R000
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20. Notes to the cash flow statements (continued)

20.4 Investment to maintain operations
Additions to operating assets
– land and buildings (13 477) (8 162) (13 477) (8 162)
– furniture and equipment (10 794) (9 142) (10 794) (9 142)
Proceeds on disposal of operating assets 172 292 172 272

(24 099) (17 012) (24 099) (17 032)
20.5 Investment to expand operations
Additions to operating assets
Land and buildings (29 105) (20 935) (24 754) (20 841)
Furniture and equipment (2 890) (6 073) (2 890) (6 073)

(31 995) (27 008) (27 644) (26 914)

21. Financial instruments

Currency risk – The group is not exposed to currency risk.
Interest rate risk – The group generally adopts a policy of ensuring that its exposure to changes in interest rates is limited by either fixing
the rate or by linking the rate to the average medium term, risk-free rate over the period of the respective loan.
Credit risk – Management has a credit policy in place and the exposure to credit risk is monitored on an ongoing basis. Credit evaluations
are performed on all travel agents or customers requiring credit. Reputable financial institutions are used for investing and cash handling
purposes. There were no significant concentrations of credit risk.
Fair values – The fair values of all financial instruments are materially the same as the carrying values reflected in the balance sheet.

22. Related parties

Identity of related parties
Kersaf Investments Limited (“Kersaf”) has a significant interest in the City Lodge group.
The subsidiaries of the City Lodge group are identified in note 3 and the joint ventures in note 13.
The directors are listed on pages 18 and 19.

Material related party transactions
During the year the group entered into arm’s length transactions with companies within the Kersaf Group.
Mr H R Enderle is a director and 19% shareholder of Hotel Amenities Supplies (Pty) Limited, which supplied approximately R1,7 million
worth of guest consumables to the group during the year under review.
Details relating to directors’ emoluments are disclosed in note 11.

GROUP COMPANY

2003 2002 2003 2002
R000 R000 R000 R000
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Turnover 292 910 231 878
Paid to suppliers for 
materials and services 76 711 64 769

Value added by operations 216 199 167 109
Interest income 7 827 3 810
Income from joint venture 3 501 949
Pre-opening expenses (314) (753)

Total wealth created 227 213 100 171 115 100

Distributed as follows:

Employees
Salaries, wages and all 
related benefits 58 346 26 49 062 29

Government
Income taxation 
(current and deferred) 39 597 25 212
Secondary tax on companies 4 664 2 776
Regional services levy 691 541
Rates 4 337 3 987

49 289 21 32 516 19

Providers of capital
Dividends to ordinary 
shareholders 37 314 22 206
Interest on borrowings and 
convertible debentures 9 775 12 430

47 089 21 34 636 20

Reinvested to maintain/
develop operations
Depreciation and amortisation 22 351 21 659
Accumulated profit 50 138 33 242

72 489 32 54 901 32

Total wealth distributed 227 213 100 171 115 100

Total headcount 
(permanent and contract) 930 918

GROUP

2003 2002
R000 % R000 %
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Shareholder spread

No. of No. of
shareholders shareholders

in S.A. other than in S.A. Total shareholders

Nominal Nominal Nominal
Shareholder type number Percentage number Percentage number Percentage

Public 1 915 45,4 30 0,4 1 945 45,8

Directors 9 13,1 — — 9 13,1

Other – Non-public 2 41,1 — — 2 41,1

Total 1 926 99,6 30 0,4 1 956 100,00

Number % of total
of shares issued

Beneficial shareholders with holdings exceeding 1% owned shares

Kersaf Investments Limited* 16 287 604 38,8

Enderle SA (Pty) Limited 5 285 948 12,6

Gingko Investments (Pty) Limited 1 795 571 4,3

Public Investment Commissioner – RMB 1 501 474 3,6

Old Mutual Profile Clients 1 217 889 2,9

Old Mutual Main Account 1 069 919 2,5

African Harvest Rainmaker 1 003 629 2,4

City Lodge 10th Anniversary Employees Share Trust* 984 580 2,4

Franklin Templeton NIB Prime Select Fund 715 000 1,7

Oasis Property Equity Fund 683 000 1,6

UT – Investec Unit Trusts 431 860 1,0

30 976 474 73,8

*Non-public
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Notice is hereby given that the seventeenth annual general

meeting of members of City Lodge Hotels Limited will be held

at The Lodge, 38 Wierda Road West, Wierda Valley, Sandton

on Thursday, 6 November 2003 at 14h00 for the following

business:

1. To receive and consider the financial statements for the

year ended 30 June 2003.

2. To elect directors who retire in accordance with the

provisions of the company’s articles of association. The

following directors, being eligible, offer themselves for

re-election and their profiles appear on page 19.

2.1 Mr D A Hawton

2.2 Mr F W J Kilbourn

2.3 Mr I N Matthews

3. To approve the annual fees payable to the non-executive

directors with effect from the year beginning 1 July 2003 as

follows:

3.1 to the chairman of the board, R282 500;

3.2 for their services as directors, R50 000 each;

3.3 to the chairman of the audit committee, R40 000;

3.4 to the other members of the audit committee,

R20 000 each;

3.5 to the chairman of the remuneration committee,

R35 000;

3.6 to the other members of the remuneration committee,

R17 500 each;

3.7 to the chairman of the risk committee, R30 000;

3.8 to the other members of the risk committee, R15 000.

4. To place the unissued ordinary shares under the control of

the directors who shall be authorised to allot and issue

these shares on such terms and conditions and at such

times as they deem fit, subject to the provisions of Section

221 and Section 222 of the Companies Act, 1973 (Act 61

of 1973), as amended (“Companies Act”), the Listings

Requirements of the JSE Securities Exchange South Africa

(“JSE”)‚ (“Listings Requirements”), and the provisions of the

City Lodge Hotels Limited Share Incentive Trust.

5. To grant the directors the general authority, until the next

annual general meeting, which period may not exceed 15

months, to allot and issue ordinary shares for cash from

time to time and on such terms and conditions as are

suitable in the circumstances and subject to the Companies

Act and the Listings Requirements. The Listings

Requirements of the JSE state that such issues of shares

for cash may only be undertaken subject to the following:

● the shares must be of a class already in issue;

● the shares must be issued to public shareholders (as

defined in the Listings Requirements) and not to related

parties;

● securities which are the subject of general issues for cash:

(i) in the aggregate in any one financial year may not

exceed 15% of the applicant’s relevant number of

equity securities in issue of that class (for purposes

of determining the securities comprising the 15%

number in any one year, account must be taken of

the dilution effect, in the year of issue of options/

convertible securities, by including the number of

any equity securities which may be issued in future

arising out of the issue of such options/convertible

securities);

City Lodge Hotels Limited
Registration number: 1986/002864/06
Share Code: CLH ISIN: ZAE 000001483
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(ii) of a particular class, will be aggregated with any

securities that are compulsorily convertible into

securities of that class, and, in the case of the issue

of compulsorily convertible securities, aggregated

with the securities of that class into which they are

compulsorily convertible;

(iii) as regards the number of securities which may be

issued (the 15% number), shall be based on the

number of securities of that class in issue added to

those that may be issued in future (arising from the

conversion of options/convertible securities), at the

date of such application:

1. less any securities of the class issued, or to be

issued in future arising from options/convertible

securities issued, during the current financial

year;

2. plus any securities of that class to be issued

pursuant to:

(aa) a rights issue which has been announced,

is irrevocable and is fully underwritten; or

(bb) acquisition (which has had final terms

announced) may be included as though

they were securities in issue at the date

of application;

● the maximum discount at which the shares may be

issued is 10% of the weighted average traded price of

the shares over the 30 business days prior to the date

that the price of the issue is determined or agreed by the

directors; and

● this resolution being approved by a majority of 75% of

the votes of shareholders present, in person or by proxy.

6. To transact such other business as may be transacted at

an annual general meeting.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the annual general

meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend, speak and vote

in his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the company.

The form of proxy is only to be completed by those

shareholders who are:

● holding shares in certificated form; or

● recorded on sub-register electronic form in ‘own name’.

All other beneficial owners who have dematerialised their

shares through a CSDP or broker and wish to attend the

annual general meeting, must instruct their CSDP or broker to

provide them with a Letter of Representation, or they must

provide the CSDP or broker with their voting instructions in

terms of the relevant custody agreement entered into between

them and the CSDP or broker. Proxy forms should be

forwarded to reach the Company’s transfer secretaries or

the Company secretary by not later than 14h00 on

4 November 2003. The completion of a proxy form will not

preclude a member from attending the meeting.

By order of the board

A C Widegger Sandton

Company secretary 19 September 2003



Financial year-end 30 June

Annual general meeting October/November

Reports

Announcement of results 

for the half year February

Announcement of annual results August

Annual financial statements September

Dividends

Declaration Interim February

Final August

Payment Interim March/April

Final September/October
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For use at the seventeenth annual general meeting of members to be held on 6 November 2003 at 14h00.

I/we, the undersigned

of

being the registered holder/s of ordinary shares

hereby appoint

or failing him,
or failing them, the chairman of the meeting as my/our proxy to act for me/us and vote for me/us on my/our behalf as indicated below at
the annual general meeting of the company to be held on 6 November 2003 at 14h00 and at any adjournment thereof.

Instructions to proxy are indicated by way of “X” in the appropriate space. Unless indicated, proxy will vote as he thinks fit.

In favour of Against Abstain

1. Adoption of the annual financial statements

2. Re-election of retiring directors:

2.1 Mr D A Hawton

2.2 Mr F W J Kilbourn

2.3 Mr I N Matthews

3. Approval of non-executive directors’ fees:

3.1 to the chairman of the board, R282 500;

3.2 for their services as directors, R50 000 each;

3.3 to the chairman of the audit committee, R40 000;

3.4 to the other members of the audit committee, R20 000 each;

3.5 to the chairman of the remuneration committee, R35 000;

3.6 to the other members of the remuneration committee, R17 500 each;

3.7 to the chairman of the risk committee, R30 000;

3.8 to the other members of the risk committee: R15 000

4. Place the unissued shares under the control of the 
directors until the next annual general meeting

5. General authority to directors to issue shares for cash

Signature Date

Notes

1. A member entitled to attend and vote at an annual general meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend, speak and vote in his stead.
Such proxy need not be a member of the company. In the event of a poll a member or his proxy shall have one vote for every share held.

2. This proxy must be returned to the registered office of the company (The Lodge, 38 Wierda Road West, Wierda Valley, Sandton,
PO Box 782630, Sandton, 2146) not later than 48 hours before the commencement of the meeting.
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